
THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

August 9, 1983

APPOINTMENT PROCESS PERSONAL INTERVIEW RECORD

DATE OF INTERVIEW: August 9, 1983 (by telephone)
CANDIDATE: Helen G. Corrothers

POSITION: Commissioner, Unit~~_~tates Parole Commission
INTERVIEWER: John G. Roberts~~

Comments

Helen G. Corrothers is to be nominated to the United States
Parole Commission, pursuant to P.L. 94-233. Ms. Corrothers
is currently superintendent of the Arkansas Department of
Correction Women's Unit. In her official capacity she has
been named a defendant in several suits brought by inmates
contesting their conditions of confinement. Such suits are
par for the course and should give no pause. She has also
been sued by two employees alleging discrimination in
employment on the basis of race. The two employees and Ms.
Corrothers are all black females: the suit is still pending.
The suit is being defended by the state attorney general's
office: Ms. Corrothers is quite confident that the challenged
employment actions were fully justified: and I see no reason
that the suit should cast a cloud over her nomination.

Ms. Corrother's financial situation, as disclosed on her SF
278, is uncomplicated and presents no conflict of interest
problems.

-- -- - - -
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THE WHITE HOUSE r&/;2:1
WASHiNGTON ----

May 27,,1982

Dear Mrs. Harrison:

Mr. Deaver forwarded to me your letter noting the comment
made to'your attorney by a staff member at the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission, and requesting that the White
House intervene in your case pending before the Commission.
I very much appreciate your bringing the matter to our atten-
tion. I hope that the comment, as conveyed to you and as
appeared in your letter, was not made by the General Counsel,
or that if it was, it can be attributed to an innocent mis-
understanding between the two parties to the telephone conver-
sation. In either event, I sincerely regret that the incident
has undermined your confidence in the public officials charged
in the first instance with enforcement of laws relating to
equal employment opportunity. Needless to say, confidence
in Government officials is essential if Government is to
discharge properly its obligations to the public, which it
serves. Every effort should be directed toward securing and
fostering that confidence.

With respect to your request that the White House intervene
on your behalf, I am afraid that such intervention is pro-
hibited by our standards of conduct. Members of the White
House staff may not contact an agency that performs regula-
tory or adjudicative functions, such as the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, concerning any particul~r matter
pending before that agency, when to do so might imply a
request for preferential treatment or the use of political
influence in the decision-making process. The purposes of
this general policy are to avoid even the appearance of
impropriety by members of our staff and to preserve the in-
dependence and integrity of the regulatory and adjudicative
processes.

I am sorry that we could not be of more assistance at this
time, but again, we do appreciate your letter.

Sincerely,

Or1g. signed by FFF

Fred F. Fielding
Counsel to the President

Mrs. Ann Harrison
1404 Kay Street
Longmont, Colorado 80501

FFF/JML/aw 5/27/82~...
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MEMORANDUM

THE W~UTE' HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 11'0.1983

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F.o. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G.. ROBERTS~'

Complaint Conce~ningProcessing
of a Case. at the EEOC

SUBJECT:

'00

Ann Harrison has written James A. Baker III to complain
about delay in processing her case at the EEOC. Mrs.
H~rrison had a di~pute with formerEEOC General Counsel
Michael.Connolly last year, and w~ote Mr. Deaver asking the
White House to interce.de at the EEOC on her'behalf. You
wrote pack advisinq that'the White House could not do so.

I recommend a brief reply to Harrison reitera~ing your
previous advice that it would be in~ppropriate for the White
House to become involved in a particular case before the
EEOC. You Gan give her David Slate's name (she asked who
replaced Connolly), and generally assure. her that the
Administration is fully committet;l.toenforcing the civil
rights laws. .

Attachment
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH I NG'TON

.'

October .1, 1984
'\,

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERTS~

SUBJEC~: John Mead

On August 21, 1984, John Mead wrote Mr. Fielding, alleging
that an "illegal political controlling r.elationship" existed
between Richard Childress of the National Security Council
staff and various organizations active in POW/MIA issues.
Mead had previously written the Justice Department concerning
his allegations, and the Public Integrity Section of the
Criminal Division opened a file on the matter, requesting
more information from Mead. Mead became dissatisfied with

the progress of the ingu'iry, and now believes Justice is
involved in covering up Childress's activities.

A telephone call from Mead was referred by Mr. Fielding's
office to me. I advised Mead that the White House could not

interfere in any way with the Justice investigation, but
that I would contact Justice .to convey his continuing
interest. ahd concern.-----

Hamme r 5 Ghffild t' agreed ~o have someone
at Justice contact Mead to advise him that the Justice

inquiry had revealed no substantiation of his charges. When
Mead called my office again he was advised that someone from
Justice would respond to him directly.
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
WASj::(,JNGTON. D.C. 2055.

April' '21, 1983

We are in receipt of your letter of Apri1.4, 1983, requesting our
opinion on a Department of Just'ice interpretation of 18 V.S.C.
§ 1Q84. As we understand the situation, you desire to establish
an interstate communications network for the purpose of taking
bets on sporting events and transferring them to computers.
Justice has indicated that the use of American Bell's Advanced
Information System-Net 1. for such purposes. might be a violation
of 18 V.S.C. § 1084.

Section 1084 is a criminal statute entirely within the
jurisdiction of the Department of Justice. Thus, any
determination regarding whether a particular activity violates
section 1084 is completely within Justice's discretion. We
cannot alter Justice's decision either by order or through our
licensing authority.

You have also inquired whether there are suitable wireless means
of establishing such a system. 'presumably, you have raised this
alternative because Section 1084 only appears to be applicable to
wire communications. Although we issue licenses for various
types of wireless communications, most of those services have a
limited range and would be unsuitable for a nationwide
communications system without. being interconnected to some kind
of wire communications facilities~ Accordingly, we cannot offer
you any assurances that s~ch systems would enable you to legal~y
offer your proposed services. With regard to the types of
wireless communications services that might be used, we suggest
you contact an attorney specializing in communications law.

Sincerely yours,

-
Sheldon M.' Guttmann
Associate General Counsel

--
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January 11. 1984

David P. Bobzien, Esq.
Assistant Counsel
Office of Professional Responsibility
United States Dept. of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530

Re: Alan I. Marshall

Dear Mr. Bobzien:

Pursuant to our telephone conversation of January 6, 1984.
I am, on behalf of my client, Alan I. Marshall, advising your
office that we will not be participating in your investigation
into Mr. Marshall's allegations of Department of Justice miscon-
duct any further. This would include, of course, furnishing
your office with additional information or evidence in support
of Mr. Marshall's allegations as we are of the opinion that you
have been furnished more than" enough information to substantiate
these charges and for you to take action. You yourself indicated
in our meeting of December 14, 1983 in Cleveland that Mr. Marshall
had furnished you with 99% more information than you usually
receive in complaints of this type. It should also be noted that
while you have only been direct"ly involved in this investigation
since December 14, 1983, your office has had Mr. Marshall's com-
plaint and most of the evidence in support of his complaint since
August of 1983.

Accordingly, since resolution of this matter appears unlikely.
prior to the time Mr. Marshall will be ordered to report for
execution of his sentence, we have decided to pursue other avenues
to obtain a fair and just resolution.

Also, in response to your question regarding whether you
could, under these circumstances, continue your investigation.
I can only suggest that you consider the implications of your
office having knowledge and substantial supporting evidence of
Justice employees misconduct in its possession. and terminating
the investigation or otherwise failing to pursue this matter to
an appropriate end.
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In conclusion. and on behalf of Marshall. I wish to express
both my appreciation to you and your office for ~hatever efforts
have been made to investigate these charges and," my sincere regret
that we'were u~able to resolve this matter without, resort to
litigation and other remedial actions.

Sincerely.

1. Marshall

a;4,v~' PJ~
Alan 1. Marshall.
Complainant

cc: J.T. Ezell. ESQ.
Assistant Counsel
Office of Professional Responsibility
United States Dept. of Justice
Washington. D.C. 20530

RAC/rob



eertified Mail No. P455348277
Return Receipt Requested
Personal and Confidential

Honorable Donald Koons .

Presiding Family Law Judge
255th District Court
Dallas, Texas 75202

Sub ject:

'Dear Judge Koons:

Please be advised that.I am preparin laint
~v'e '"

This comp aJ.nt will be hand deliv~red to ~
Texas Judicial Qualifications Committee iriAustin, Texas within
the next few days. A copy of this complaint will also be for-
warded to the Civil Rights Division of the U.S. Department of
Justice in Washington, D.C.

In addition, I have started forming aComrnit~ee in Dallas County
composed of Democrats, Republicans and 'Independents to monitor
future poss1b Ie violations of the Law

as. certain inaividuals in the

apparently don~t want to follow the
"law.

Any future violations of Texas law or Federal Civil Rights laws
will be brought to the attention of the proper governmental
authorities. The "Committee" will also keep the A.C.L.U., HALT
and the news meq.ia in Dallas apprised of any violation.s of the
,law.

I am enclosing various documents that clearly indicate .past
violations of. Texas and Federal Laws by certain individuals in
the I would sugge~t that
you take the time to examine t ese ocuments.

C:2~cx:?~~Regi~ R. Brinkmann,Jr.

Xerox Copies:

Civil Rights Division



THE WHITE HOU$.E

WA.SH.!I\oc,TON

JUly 26, 1984

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F.

FROM: JOHN G.

FIELDING

ROBERT~

SUBJECT: Allegations of Waste, Fraud, and Abuses
at the National Institute of Education

You asked that I review the allegations of waste, fraud, and
abuses at the National Institute of Education (NIE) that
surfaced in the June 25, 1984 edition of the ~Department of
Education Weekly." The "Weekly" and other publications were
sent an anonymous four~page memorandum from "staff at NIE
that know and posses [sic] integrity," detailing abuses of
office by nine named NIE officials, including the Director,
Manuel Justiz, and most pf his staff. The memorandum also

named seven NIE employees who could substantiate the charges,
if given adequate "protection." The memorandum was originally
sent to the Education Inspector General.

The memorandum con~ains a potpourri of allegation~, suSh as:

p£
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On the issue of travel bonus pqints, is revising
Education's guidance to make it 'clear ~hat such. points may
not be used for personal travel, even 1f thepo1nts are not
transferrable and of no value to the Government.

.-

I do not think any action by our office is necessary at this
time. Allegations have been raised and are being investigated
in the appropriate manner. The Department ethics officer
has re~iewed ~he charges with the head of the office and is

satisfied that there are no continnina ";ol",Tion~_ . pI:,
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TH E WH ITE HOUSE

VlASHiNGTON

'July 30, 1984

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED' F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHNG. ROBERT~

SUBJECT: Allega,tionsof Waste, P'raud, and Abuses
at ,the,National Institute, of EQ.ucation

In response to my memorandUm of July 26 on the above-
referenced subject you suggested that Maureen Corcoran be
urged to take personal charge'of the revi~w of allegations
concerning the National Institute of Education. I talked

with Ms.Cor~d relayed your suggestion. She~/
agreed that~as in a difficult position, and Yo
indicated that she would independently review the
allegations to ensure that there were no continuing improper
practices. . .

c

, .



THE "','HiTE HOUSE

VV'I-SH!NG70h

,/ "

July 26, 1984

'FROM: JOHN G.

FIELDING

ROBERT~~

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F.

SUBJECT: Allegations of Waste, Fraud,
at the National Institute of

You asked that I review the allegations of waste, fraud, and
abuses at the National Institute of Education (NIE) that
surfaced in the June 25, 1984 edition of the "Department of
Education Weekly." The "Weekly" and other publications were
sent an anonymous four-page memorandum from "staff at NIE
that know and posses [sic] integrity," detailing abuses of
office by nine named NIE officials, including the Director,
Manuel Justiz, and most of his staff. The memorandum also
named seven NIE employees who could substantiate the charges,
if given adequate "protection." The memorandum was originally
sent to the Education Inspector General.

I telephoned Education General Counsel
discuss the allegations. She referred

Corcoran to
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March 10., 1983

James K. Hall, Chief of the FBI FOI/FA Section, has submitted
for your review two documents responsive to the FOI/PA
request of '

I see no basis' for preventing the release of this information
to and I have prepared an appropriate memorandum
to Hall.

Attachment

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERT'S'

SUBJECT: FOI/FA Request of
rJ,
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THE WHITE HOU~.E

WASH.I.NGTON

August ~.i 1983

Dear
,"

We have received your l~tters
your client
us of the status of
that we obtain and examine a

2 and 3, copcerning

lette~s you advised ~,
and suggested

pertinent documents. Ii

Please be assured that your suggestions will receive such
copsideration as.may be appropriate under the circumstances.

S~ncerely ,

Fred F. Fielding
Counsel to the President

FFF: JGR:'aw 8/8/83

cc: FFFielding
JGRoberts

Subj. .

Chron

"
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~.!E~vfORANDCf\.1

,. .

March 10i 1983

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

F'ROM~ JOHN' G. R()BERT'S~'

SUBJECT: FOI/PA Re

James K. Hall, Chief of the FB~ FOI/PA Section, has submitted

for your review two doc~ments respon~ive to the FOI/PA
request of . .

I see no basis' for preventing the release of this information
to and I have prepared an appropriate memorandum
to Hall.

",

Attachment
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

August 1;,'1983

MEMQRANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERTSr;Y,,",.1.,,<~

SUBJECT: Correspondence f~om
Concerning his Alleged Undercover
Role for FBI

has
written the President to detail his exasperating involvement .

in artFBI undercover investiqation. According to_~'
he became aware of fraud and conspiracy to commit f~'

the pourse of examining a company.he,iutendedto ac~ire. t1L
;ontacted a contractor 1nvo~ved in the proJect,

ancfthen 'the contractor t s c1;1stom~r,-
- . called

in the FBI, and -- all this accordingto. -- the
FBI recruited to,continue in the guise of
acquiring ~ 1n order to help t~e FBI develop
evidence. has been doing so since January 1983,
with the result that he has been financially and
professionally ruined. His letter details numerous abuses

by the FBI agents handling his case. He has, for example,
been sued by the company in question, and the 'FBI agents
have allegedly prevented him from explaining his conduct.

\

The fraud-uncovered is appar~ pending
before a g~ in Sea'ttle.What wants at
this point is a loan from the government, to help restore

,~ion he lost when he endeavoredto assist the FBI. fl
IIIIIIIIIInotes on page 9 of his letter that he has .

"recorded all telephone conversations between myself and'any
~the FBI or Attorney General$ [sic]office."
~states that the recordedconver~ationswill
substantiate his allegations concerning the FBI agents who
used him in an undercover capacity.

At this stagewe have.only- side of the story, It~ .
but his allegationscannot ~

NI!!
sed out f hand. . While J7

I do not know of any way to provide 'with ~.he
financial assistance he has requeste , his account of his
experiences as an amateur undercover agent for th.e FBI
raises serious concerns that should be addressed at an
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appropriate level of the Justice Department. The White
House should not become directly involved. In light of the

sensitivity ~tter, I do not think we should respond pr(
directly to at all; rather we should leave the
question of a direct response up to Justice.

Attachment

!
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September 19', 19-83..

..

(j'.L

. De:a~_

'Ehe e.nc1p~stQ3;Y'rPiqk~' uP'PY' $~ver~ 'pa~fars ,has
~ti:b1ct~d;co.nf~1deJ;a])le j,.nte~est'l?aok he~e. Inte~est is
p~rt;i..Ol~ly 'k~ep. ~o~g membe;~ o:r:tPe. otbe.r party on the
B;:i~~a.nd:: atp~~ssuch 'as.QO. Pleas~ 'q~ve m,e a call next
time you are i~ town, to dis(:::u$,syo~. av~lability ~6r .

}\eilr-inq's.a.nd j.ntel;tV'iew$ with$nve~tiqators. .

Warme 8t personal. regards,.

Sipcerely,

~ohn G. Roberts'

EnclQsure

f. s. T~~

~~r



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASt-f. NOTO N

January 25, 1984

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERTS~

SUBJECT: Alan I. Marshall

Alan I. Marshall was convicted of mail fraud and wire fraud

in December of 1981. As his case progressed through the
appellate process, he filed charges with Justice's Public
Integrity Office against the prosecutors, FBI agents, and
trial judge involved in his case. Marshall, who has
exhausted his appeals and must soon report to begin serving
his sentence, has been dissatisfied with the Justice
investigation. His attorney has now written Justice,
threatening to pursue other avenues for relief, specifically
litigation and taking the matter to the press. Marshall has
sent a copy of this letter to the President, with a cover
letter objecting to the lack of response from Justice and
the White House.

In the past Marshall has copied our office on his corres-
pondence to Justice, and we have not responded to him, .

leaving the matter entirely in Justice's hands. On
October 21 Marshall called you and was referred to me. My
records indicate I told Marshall I could do no more than

relay his concerns to the Public Integrity a~torneys,
without recommendation, which I did. I recommend that we
adhere to the course of leaving this entirely in Justice's
hands. No response.

Attachment
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

April 12, 1984

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERTS~

SUBJECT: Sheriff FrankWanicka Correspondence
Concerning Investigation by the Federal
Grand Jury of the Lee County Sheriff's
Department .

Sheriff Frank Wanicka of Fort Myers, Florida, has written
the President to complain about the conduct of an investi-
gation of his office led by U.S. Attorney Robert Merkle.
Wanicka writes that he has suspected that the investigation
was politically motivated, a suspicion he thinks was con-
firmed when Ed Hessinger announced his candidacy for
Wanicka's job. The basis of Hessinger's candidacy appears
to be the investigation, and, as reported in the local
newspaper, two DEA and one IRS agent active in the investi-
gation attended the press conference at which Hessinger
announced his candidacy.

I have heard several reports over the last few years of
problems in the Middle District of Florida. Wanicka's
allegations are serious, and the newspaper account lends
credence to them. We should refer his letter to the Justice
Department immediately, and advise Wanicka that we have done
so. In light of the fact that an IRS agent is also involved,
we should also send a copy of the incoming to Treasury
General Counsel Peter Wallison.

I share your view that Wanicka's charges are very troubling,
particularly the allegation -- at least partially sub-
stantiated by the newspaper story -- that federal agents
investigating Wanicka are participating in his opponent's
campaign. I considered expressing our concern somehow in
the referral memorandum, but decided against doing so lest
it appear that we were attempting to steer Justice's con-
sideration of the matter. I assume whomever at Justice
reviews this matter will share our views as to its serious-
ness.

Attachment



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

September ~6, 1984

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERT~

Additional Correspondence
From Sheriff Frank Wanicka

SUBJECT:

You will recall that Sheriff Frank Wanicka of Fort Myers,
Florida, wrote the President in April to complain that a
Federal investigation of his office was politically motivated.
Wanicka's charges were given some credibility by a newspaper
account detailing apparent political activity by Federal
investigators on behalf of Wanicka's political opponent. By
memoranda dated April 12, you referred Wanicka's complaint
to Justice and Treasury,and so advised Wanicka.

Wanicka has now sent you a copy of a tape recording of a
telephone conversation between one of the suspect Federal
investigators and an official from Wanicka's office. (Calls
to the Sheriff's office are routinely recorded.) Wanicka
claims the recording reveals a violation of the Hatch Act;
to me it simply reveals an interest in politics on the part
of the Federal agent. In any event, Wanicka sent the tape
to the IRS agent investigating his charges, simply copying
you because you "helped start this investigation." Accord-
ingly, no action or response is required or appropriate on
our part.

Attachment



TH E WH ITE HOUSE

WAsn='INGTON

April ,4" 1985

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM:

SUBJECT?

David Waller and I called Mr. Hayes this morning and advised
him of the anonymo~s allegation received on the GAO ho - - .

Hayes's

cc: David B. Waller

"



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

September 29, 1983

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

JOHN G. ROBERTS~FROM:

Alleged Impropriety Concerning
John Marcum

SUBJECT:

On August 30 Gary Carbone of the Fraud Referral and
Investigations Unit of GAO sent over a fraud "hot line" item
concerning John Marcum, Assistant Director for Energy and
National Resources of the Office of Science and Technology
Policy. The anonymous caller, a White House employee,
alleged that Marcum was taking trips with airline discount
coupons obtained during official travel.

There is no doubt that such use of discount coupons is
improper. Personal use of the coupons is contrary to
a Comptroller General decision of July 15, 1981, a
Department of the Treasury bulletin of July 1, 1980, and a
GSA travel memorandum of August 20, 1982. The Office of
Administration, however, advises that no notice has been

distributed informing White House employees that coupons are
to be turned in to the Travel Office and not used for
personal travel.

After raising this matter with Mr. Hauser, I contacted Hal
Steinberg of OMB to determine how such matters were handled

at the agencies. Steinberg referred me to Chuck Dempsey,
Inspector General at HUD. Dempsey stated that the typical
procedure, after determining the veracity of the allegation,
would be simply to instruct the employee not to use any
coupons for personal use in the future, assuming only one or
two instances were involved. If there were numerous
violations, Dempsey said that some effort should be
undertaken to recover the value of the coupons, with value
probably measured by the benefit to the employee.

I recommend that our office raise the matter with Marcum and
determine the facts. If Marcum's violations are isolated

and unwitting, an admonishment against future violations,
with a memorandum to the file, should suffice to close the

matter. I you want me to discussthis with Marcum,I would ' ~
be happy to do so. '~{~ . ~""1' ~

~. oJ~
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON . .

FROM:

SUBJECT: .

JOHN G.

FIELDING

R<?BERT~

MEMORANDUMFOR FRED F.

David Waller and I called Mr. Hayes this morning and advised
him of the anonymous allega~ion received on the GAQ hotline.

. - --. - -.. : ..ytnl.ng
sharing Mr. Hayes's response with GAO.

p y

cc: David B. Waller



tHE WHITE HOUSE:

WASHINGTON

FebruarY,lO, 1984

, .

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN G. ROBERTS, JR.

FROM: STEVEN L. ~RAMS

SUBJECT: Lester'J.' Rook

Lester Hook has sent'FFE' a copy of a letter he wrote to Senator
Warner expressing his dismay concerning AID's handling of two
separate matters, detailed below. In an accompanying note to
FFF; Hook emphasizes his disappointment with the sexual harras-
sment issue in particular. Attached to Hook's letter is a letter
he received from R.T. Rollis, Jr., Assistant to the Administrator
for Management, AID, in whicn Rollis explains to Hook AID's'
disposition of the two matters.

First, Hook is d;t.sturbed that nothing more than "counseling" was
given to an AID employee who was found ~Ut Le..c by the AID IGto
have engaged in sexual harrassrnent. ROllis, in his letter, responds
that disciplinary action was not warranted because no complaints--
were filed and supervisor.y counseling was given. Rollis further
notes that the employee's conduct is being kept under close ob-
servation. In his note to.FFF, FlQQR claims that-during the ~m-
ployee 's counseling period, ne again abused anothe:r:__female employee,
and that this is admitted 'inRollist letter (para~ 3)i however, I do
not read Rollis' letter this way.

Second, Hook complains that the conviction of art AID officer for
smuggling medicine and jewelry into the U.S. on his diplomatyc
passport was not. sufficient punishment. He raises the fact that

the officer wi,ll still qualify for his government pension~ and
alludes to several other similar cases where AID did not take
appropriate action. Hook preyipusly has sent us copies of letters
he has written to the Ambassador to India (where the convicted

officer was employed) and ~n Assistant u.S. Attorney on this subject
(attached) .

Our options in reply to Hook are as follows:

1. Since he only copied us on his letter to Warner, merely acknowledge.

2. Refer his letter to AID '(although not really responsive since
it is ArD's actions he is complaining about).

3. Answer his letter on the sexual hartassmEmt matter, since
that is the issue l1erais8s to FFF in his note.

4. Answer both matters.

"r have taken a cut at a substantive response, in case you decide
to go that route.(attached).
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"Apt. 501
2007 "0" Street,
Washington, D.C.
20036

(202) 223-0998

N.W.

Mr. Edwin Meese", III
Counselor to the President
The White House

Wash:i.ngton, D.C.
20500

Dear Mr. Meese:

We know each other from the Alameda County Coordinating Council
days in Oakland and later in Sacramento where I worked as
Allen Bree9's Deputy Director of Prevention and Community
Corrections in the Youth Authority. " Until October of 1982"
I was the Deputy Director of the National Institute of Corrections
here in Washington.

Since I am concluding 30 plus years of work in corrections and
juvenile justice and will be returning to California in May of
this year I wanted to share a couple of gratuitous comments; one
positive, and one less so. The first is about the National Insti-
tute and the second about the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention.

Having come out of county and state service in California, I was
and continue to be, appalled by the level of service offered by
most Federal agencies. The National InstUUte has been a ~are and
pleasing exception to this generalization~ The comments about
the institute are not offered in some act of self appreciation
since much of what the Institute represents preceded both Allen's
and my arrival on the scene here in Washington. But, it does
represent a unique example of what an operating agency and program
can be even in the Federal structure. Involving informed bureaucrats
and citizens in a genuine advisory and policy role, the Institute
has developed a series of programs ,that truly serve its constituents
and do so with a modest budget. Staff are, for the most part, "

service oriented and not simply "money pushers" or rule "enforcers.
The small staff and budget obviously have helped protect",the
Institute from the fate of other grant in aid or formula grant
agencies. NIC staff must do for themselves what other~ hire
consultants to do. We expect competence and technical skill,
not just general knowledge of some law or procedures. These
characteristics have resulted in the v~ry.favorable reputation the"
agency enjoys with Congress and the people it serves.



If ~andled subtly the new Administrator of OJJDP can t~rn things
around for the Administration without the nonsense that is currently
gq~ng on. With only a little imagination, alternative legislation
and program services could be advanced that turn the current
liability into an advantage. It annoys me, as a Californian,
that the Administra~ion must be embarrased by inexperience. YoU'
have enough important issues to deal with

Tell him to get ahold
ions of NIC.

Since I appreciate your very busy schedule, I do not expect a reply.
Comes May my wife and I wili return to Berkeley where I will
establish a new'career, hopefully something different from what I
have been doing since we both started work back in Alameda
County.

Good luck to you and the Administration with the important issues.

I

Sincerely,

~
Robert L. Smith

. .
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MEMORANDUM ..-

THE WHI-TE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

June 1,. 1983

.

MEMORANDUM FOR'FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERT~

SUBJECT: Request from Arizona State Senator for
Review of Arizona Branch of I.R.S.

Senator De'Long of the Arizona Legislature wrote Rich Williamson
to request a review by "an outside agency such as GAO or
OMB" into the quality of service being rendered by the
Arizo,na branch of the IRS. DeLong stated ,that he had .

rece~v~d cpnstituent complaint~ in the ,past,

are detarred on an
accompanying fact sheet provided by the Senator. Rick Neal
sent DeLong an interim 'response and referred the matter to
our office.

We obviously should not institute aninvesti
, t reaues+pn hu ~oC>natorDeLpng

. I. I recommend refe:i:ringthematter to JJIR:S Chief Counsei{ and advisina DeLana t_h;:!t WP h;:!vp dnnp I:>

Attachment

-,''/
,



&TATE S£NATO'R
THIRTY.SUCTH LEGISLATURE

COMMITTEES:

. COM...tRC£ ,. L.A80k 'I,!.'£
CHAIRMAN

EOUCATION
FINANCE
AU~£S

. .
. WILLIAM:.J. DE LONG

DiSTRICT 14
'."

51-ATE CAPITOL' S£NA1~ WING
"HOE NIX. ARIZONA 85007
T£L£PHONE: 602.2SS..5883

~rb!LT~a ~t-C1te~enctte

1I:1ltn2nix,J\.rh:ntta

TUCSON SENATE 0''''<:£
..02 wt5T GONGR'''$ ST.. ROOM:.off
TUCSON. ARI10NA &5701
TELEPHONE 602..628..5018

CAPITOL. TOr..~ FREE NUMBER
l..aoo..:S52..&.OA

April 29, 1983

01 42 Q.'
j .1 '-}

Mr. Richard S. Williamson
Assistant to the President
The Whi te House
Washington, D. C. 20500

~ .~cultii:>u!I 0

'.'

Dear
-

This letter is an attempt to use your good offices for "
resolutionof a constituent relatingto the .

purported inefficiency of our Arizona Branch of the Internal
Revenue Service.

/

. Throughout my pol~tica1 career, I have received constituent
complaints regarding the operations of the Tucson branch of .I.R.S.
.and have attributed them to normal taxpayer unhappiness.

. Any assistanc~ that your office might
an appropriate inquiry would be appreciated.

e;;t1~.
B!LL DeLONG~

BP/jbc

Enclos ure
'.'

cc: Jim Bernatawicz
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TH E WH ITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

February..28, 1984

MEMORANDUMFOR FRED F. FIELDING
I

JOHN G. ROBERTS~FROM: ,\

SUBJEC';I': Corresponde~ce From Congressman Edward F~
Feighan Forwarding Gonstituent Request for
Meeting With the President

Congressman Edward Feighan (D~OhiQ) has forwarded to the
White House a letter he received from his constituent,
Gregory Miller. In his letter to Feighan, Mil~erasked
a meetin . .. . . - . - .. - . -

,I
recommend a repiy saY1ng-that it wouLd be inappropriate for
the White"House to become involved in a domestic relations
dispute. Miller's case is no longer legally pending, but
the dispute apparently is still alive. Miller's letter does
not, in my view, raise any allegations that should be
referred to the Justice Department.

Attachment

'ff
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH INGTON

---

Fred Fielding:

Please note the attached. . I'm sure
you know Marc Holtzman -- as most of
us do. Although we're not Hatched,
I am reluctant to do this. Can you
give me some guidelines or reasons
why I shouldn't? Barbara Hayward
has also been asked to be a member of
the reception committee.

Thanks.

Kathy o.
"

,"



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

February.?, 1983

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERTS ~
SUBJECT: Dispute Between HUD and the President's

Commission on Executive Exch~nge

The Office of Presidential Personnel has requested a legal
opinion to resolve a dispute which has arisen between
Secretary Pierce and June Walker, Executive Director of the
President's Commission on Executive Exchange (PCEE). Gordon
Walker (no relation) participated in the executive exchange
program in 1981-1982, holding a one-year assignment at HUD.
Secretary Pierce now desires to hire Mr. Walker to be Deputy
Undersecretary for Field Coordination. I am advised by
Maryann Urban that Walker is currently working at HUD on a
90-day assignment basis, and is visiting HUD field offices
with the current Deputy Undersecretary in preparation for
his contemplated appointment.

Mrs. Walker has objected strenuously to Secretary Pierce, on
the ground that the viability of the executive exchange
program depends upon exchange executives returning to their
private sector jobs upon completion of their term. If the
executive exchange program became a recruiting device for
the federal government, private sector firms would become
reluctant to participate. For this very reason prospective
exchange executives must sign the following statement:

I understand that inherent in the President's Executive

Exchange Program is the commitment to return to the
sponsoring organization at the completion of the
exchange year (365 days). This commitment demands that
no offer of permanent employment be considered at any
time during the exchange process, from initial inter-
views to reentry.

Mr. Walker returned briefly to Utah, and apparently views
this as compliance with the agreement he signed upon apply-
ing to the executive exchange program.



"
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Mrs. Walker copied Senator Hatch on her letter of objection
to Secretary Pierce, and Hatch has now written to Mrs.
Walker and Secretary Pierce (Tab B).

Here, of course, the i$sue is not whether the covenant is
legally enforceable: Mrs. Walker .is presumably not going to

Of Mr. Walker is hired. (

Accordingly, I recommend advising Presidential Personnel
that in the peculiar circumstances of this case we would not
interpose a legal objection to the hiring of Mr. Walker
because of his participation in the executive exchanae
program.

ilL

Attachment
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

March 1.6, 1984

MEMORANDUMFOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERTS~

SUBJECT: Jim Coyne

Jim Coyne has asked for guidance from our office concerning
his plans to travel to Japan with other Private Sector
Initiatives staffers and advisory committee members to
establish the Ronald Reagan scholarship program. According
to Coyne, the President's Advisory Council on Private Sector
Initiatives has recommended that a s~holarship program be
established to promote the education of American students in
Japan, and that the program be called' the "Reagan Scholar-
ships." Coyne has been:actively 'et.ttE;!mptingto implement
this decision. The first step, as Coyne sees it, is to
t~avel to Japan to beqin worko~ the details.

Coyne wants to know if the private sector can provide his
travel and that of advisory committee members. If this
cannot be done directly, can it be done indirectly, through
a 50l(c) (3) organization such as the Asian Studies Foundation,
on whose board he serves?

I told Coyne that the basic rule was that official travel by
Government employees must be paid for by appropriated funds.
Any other arrangement presented supplementation of appro-
priations and/or conflicts problems. Coyne responded that
he paid for his official travel to Grenada out of hisiQwn
pocket.

Reviewing a Coyne proposal is very similar to taking a
typical law school torts examination. The fact situation in
both instances is filled with countless legal issues and the
key is to spot as many as possible. The following occur to
me in this case: .

1. Although the project seems fairly well advanced, we
cannot approve calling any government-sponso~ed scholarship
program the "Reagan Scholarships." Yo~ wil~ recall that we
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recently advised 'Mr. Wick that ,it would not be appropriate
to name a government program -- also a "Reagan Scholarships"
proposal -- for an incumbent Presidentl that precedent
c1ear~y controls this case.

3. In my view, the private sector cannot pay for
Coyne's contemplated activiti~s by funneling donations
through a 501 (c)(3) organization, even if a willing
SOl(c) (3) organization without the obvious conflict of
having Coyne on its board could be found. The statute
authorizing sOl(c) (3) organizations to pay travel expenses
of Government employees authorizes such p~yment for expenses
"incident to attendance 'at meetings." 5 U.S.C. § 4111.
This provision typically applies when government employees I

attend a meeting sponsored by the organization in question.
I have examined the legislative history of 5 U.S.C. § 4111,
and while that history sheds little light on the question I
think it safe to say that the provision was not intended to
authorize sOl(c) (3) organizations to fund general travel by
government employees. Furthermore, Coyne's'proposal would
violate the rule in the White House Travel Handbook that

payment by a SOl (c) (3) organization "shall never be
solicited by a staff member."

A draft memorandum to Coyne is attached. The memorandum
advises Coyne that (1) the contemplated scholarship program
cannot be named for the President, (2) his official travel
and that of advisory committee members traveling on otficial
business must be paid for out of appropriated funds, (3) a
SOl (c) (3) organization can reimburse travel expenses only
for attendance at meetings sponsored Qy_'t.hatorganization

, and not qeneral official travel, and

Attachment



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 18, 1984

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERT~

SUBJECT: Commodore Skinner's Misuse of the
Seal of the President (Round 3)

You have just received a ship-to-shore letter from Commodore
Skinner, dated May 3, in further response to your original
letter of April 19. You wrote Skinner on April 19 (Tab A),
objecting to his misuse of the Seal of the President on
"Pre~idential Yacht memorabilia" in violation of 18 u.s.c.
§ 713 and the regulations promulgated in Executive Order
11649. Your letter also expressed concern about the possible
impression of governmental sponsorship or approval conveyed
by Skinner's brochure advertising his charter services.
You asked for a reply from Skinner detailing the steps he
would take to comply with the law governing use of the Seal
and to correct the false impression of association with the
Government conveyed by his brochure.

On.April 30 we received an interim reply from Skinner dated
April 27 (Tab B), in which Skinner asked whether the rules
on use of the Seal applied to The Presidential Yacht Trust.
We responded promptly by letter dated May 3 (Tab C), ad-
vising Skinner that the rules applied fully to The Presi-
dential Yacht Trust, although we would be willing to consider
granting permission to use the Seal in an historically
accurate fashion on restored Presidential yachts themselves.
Your letter noted that you looked forward to Skinner's
further reply to your letter of April 19.

In his latest letter, Skinner first states that he is
willing to include in future revisions of his brochure a
statement to the effect that his company is not associated
with or endorsed by any governmental entity. Skinner asks
if there is any problem with calling his company
"Presidential Yacht Charters, Inc.," and advertising
"Presidential Cruises." So long as there is a disclaimer of
the sort Skinner is now willing to include in his brochures,
I see no problem with the nomenclature. Without such a
disclaimer, as noted in your original letter of April 19,
there is the possibility of conveying the false impression.



According to Skinner, (1) his eagle is the eagle from the
Great Seal, not the Presidential Seal, (2) he uses eight
stars above the eagle rather than 13, (3) he uses only the
"puff balls" [technically, "cloud puffs~] from the
Presidential Seal, not the "flag poles" [technically,
"rays"], and (4) hi~ ring around the Seal says "Honey-Fitz
Presidential Yacht," not "Seal of the President of the
United St.ates."

,

Skinner is flat wrong on point one. Skinner's eagle is the
eagle as it appears on the Seal of the President, not the
Great Seal. The shield is curved, not flattened1 the
"e pluribus unum" banner is in one part directly above the
bird's head, not in two parts, on either side of the head.
With respect to point two, there are nine stars directly
above the eagle's head i~ the Presidential Seal, and eight
in the identical place in Skinner's seal. Skinner also
omits the four additional stars elsewhere on the Presi-
dential Seal, to the right of the eagle's head. I hardly
think this serves to distinguish his seal from the
Presidential Seal, nor does the absence of "rays" from
Skinner's seal and the fact that Skinner's seal says ~Honey-
Fitz Presidential Yacht" rather than "Seal of the President
of the United States" do so.

Bere one picture is worth a thousand words. I defy any
reasonable person to put Skinner's seal and the Presidential
Seal side-by-side and contend that the former is not sub-
stantially identical to the latter. In any event, Skinner's
hair-splitting is irrelevant. As pointed. out in our earlier
correspondence, 18 U.S.c. 5 713 appl~es to "any substantial
part" of the Seal of the President. Deleting the "rays" and
a few of the stars from the Seal hardly suffices to remove
the reproduction from-the coverage of the statute.

Skinner states that if you still think his seal resembles
the Presidential Seal, he will change it. He asks you to
detail specifically what parts of his seal are objectionable,
and also that he be permitted to use up his current supply.
Finally, Skinner complains that individuals representing
themselves as official~ of The Presidential Yacht Trust are
misusing the Presidential Seal.

As noted, I find Skinner's effort to distinguish his .seal
from the Presidential Seal totally unpersuasive and legally
irrelevant. I do not think we should grant him pepmission
to use up his stock .--



-.3 -

I do not thirik we should accept. Skinner's invitation to tell
him specifically what parts of his seal are objectionable.
We can express a willingness to review any new versions he
cares to submit.

gu1dance on how to approach this latest

Attachment



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 18, 1984

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERT~

Commodore Skinner's Misuse of the
Seal of the Presidept (Round 3)

SUBJECT:

You have just received a ship-to-shore letter from Commodore
Skinner, dated May 3, in further response to your original
letter of April 19. You wrote Skinner on April 19 (Tab A),
objecting to his misuse of the Seal of the President on
"presidential Yacht memorabilia" in violation of 18 U.S.C.
§ 713 and the regulations promulgated in Executive Order
11649. Your letter also expressed concern about the possible
impression of governmental sponsorship or approval conveyed
by Skinner's brochure advertising his charter services.
You asked for a reply from Skinner detailing the steps he
would take to comply with the law governing use of the Seal
and to correct the false impression of association with the
Government conveyed by his brochure.

On.April 30 we received an interim reply from Skinner dated
April 27 (Tab B), in which Skinner asked whether the rules
on use of the Seal applied to The Presidential Yacht Trust.
We responded promptly by letter dated May 3 (Tab C), ad-
vising Skinner that the rules applied fully to The Presi-
dential Yacht Trust, although we would be willing to consider
granting permission to use the Seal in an historically
accurate fashion on restored Presidential yachts themselves.
Your letter noted that you looked forward to Skinner's
further reply to your letter of April 19.

In his latest letter, Skinner first states that he is
willing to include in future revisions of his brochure a
statement to the effect that his company is not associated
with or endorsed by any governmental entity. Skinner asks
if there is any problem with calling his company
"Presidential Yacht Charters, Inc.," and advertising
"Presidential Cruises." So long as there is a disclaimer of
the sort Skinner is now willing to include in his brochures,
I see no problem with the nomenclature. Without such a
disclaimer, as noted in your original letter of April 19,
there is the possibility of conveying the false impression.
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According to Skinner, (1) his eagle is the eagle from the
Great Seal, not the Presidential Seal, (2) he uses eight
stars above the eagle rather than 13, (3) he uses only the
"puff balls" [technically, "cloud puffs~] from the
Presidential Seal, not the "flag poles" [technically,
"rays"], and (4) hi~ ring around the Seal says "Honey-Fitz
Presidential Yacht," not "Seal of the President of the
United States."

Skinner is flat wrong on point one. Skinner's eagle is the
eagle as it appears on the Seal of the President, not the
Great Seal. The shield is curved, not flattened; the
"e pluribus unum" banner is in one part directly above the
bird's head, not in two parts, on either side of the head.
With respect to point two, there are nine stars directly
above the eagle's head in the Presidential Seal, and eight
in the identical place in Skinner's seal. Skinner also
omits the four additional stars elsewhere on the Presi-
dential Seal, to the right of the eagle's head. I hardly
think this serves to distinguish his seal from the
Presidential Seal, nor does the absence of "rays" from
Skinner's seal and the fact that Skinner's seal says ~Honey-
Fitz Presidential Yacht" rather than "Seal of the President
of the United States" do so.

Here one picture is worth a thousand words. I defy any
reasonable person to put Skinner's seal and the Presidential
Seal side-by-side and contend that the former is not sub-
stantially identical to the latter. In any event, Skinner's
hair-splitting is irrelevant. As pointed.out in our earlier
correspondence, 18 U.S.C. § 713 app1~es to "any substantial
part" of the Seal of the President. Deleting the "rays" and
a few of the stars from the Seal hardly suffices to remove
the reproduction from the coverage of the statute.

. .

Skinner states that if you still think his seal resembles
the Presidential Seal, he will change it. He asks you to
detail specifically what parts of his seal are objectionable,
and also that he be permitted to use up his current supply.
Finally, Skinner complains that individuals representing
themselves as officials of The Presidential Yacht Trust are
misusing the Presidential Seal.

As noted, I find Skinner's effort to distinguish his .seal
from the Presidential Seal totally unpersuasive and legally
irrelevant. I do not think we should grant him permission
to use UP his stock. .. .
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I do not thirik we should accept Skinner's invitation to tell
him specifically what parts of his seal are objectionable.
We can express a willingness to review any new versions he
cares to submit.

guidance on how to approach this latest

Attachment
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MEMORANDUM
.'

THE WHITE HoeSE

W,-\SHINGTO:\'

April 1'8', 1983

~ORANOOM. FOR: FREt> F. FIEt,1)~G.

FR'014:

su.~W'~ R~~u.~ioilg .fer". that Prestden£,

v~~e"P~~S,i:;ideJXtj . ~~~f:S~a.J.{~rJ. Ol~~1.

Ward ~ans, Member of the Geq+.gi~General Assembly and
Chairman pf the "Stop DrugS at'the Sourqe" c~paign initiated
by that asse~ly, has reque$ted that ~ou serve as "an
official transmitter" o~ three resolutions passed by t~e
1983 Georgia General Assembly. The "Stop Drugs ~t the
Source" c~paiqn has proceeded under the ~ise af a "Treaty"
$ign~d by gover~ent offjcials, evi~cing 'their commitment to
eradicate ..dr~gab:u.se..All three reso'lutions review 1:.he
harmful e.f.fects 0.£drug abuse and the progress of the "Stop
Drugs at the Sou~ce" campai9n. The resolutions'note t~~t
the Pregident, Vige President, an4 Speaker have signed the
"treaty." ae.solution H..R. 399 expresses the gr~titude a~d
appreciati.ion 'of the Georgi~ Assembly to the Vioe Pre'sident
for signing, H.R~ 4~3.does the same' for the Speaker, and
H.R. 40.4 for .the President.

Dr. Carlton TUrner ~as an extensive file on the "Stop Drugs
at the Source" campaign. According to Turner, the
campaign -~ re~lly a nationwiQe petition drive -

.

.
..

TU:t;.nerhae, incidentally, z::ec'eive .

.to the one you received, requesting ~m tq
transmi tter . "

I recommend ~ehding t~e package to Turner for such handling
as he deems ,~ppr~priate in light of his past experience with
this group '. ,You should, however, send a letter to Ward
Evans adv;isin'g h~tn of this disposition,since . . 8~

Edwards is still a state

legislator and ~he' resolutions were passed by the Georgia
As~embly. . .

Attachments



MEMORANDUM .'

THE WH.-ITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

April 20, 1983
.'

The Administration, through Craig Fuller's Office, has been
holding a series of seminars on management for mid-level
appointees throughout the exe9utive branch. The Office of
Administration contracted with the Kennedy School at Harvard
to run the seminars and prepare case studies for use during
them. One of the case studies prepared. concerned the Job
Corps program at the Department of Lapor. Peter Zimmerman
of the Kennedy Schqol conducted interviews with Labor.
officials involved with the Job Corps. and received some

very candid. r~~ponses.

Since the Harvard case stud same matters as
.the recommend

that :the'case study not be used, at least until te'"
matter is fin~olved. I concu~ in their recommenda-
tion. If the case does become a cause celebre it
would be most unfortunate to be using it as'a basis for
management training. Use of the case could also be co~-
side red ratification of some of the statements in it,~-
statements which are and will be the subject of dispute in"
connection with_case.

I have prepared a memorandum to Fuller, advising that the
case study should not. be used in the seminars, at least for
the present. .

"
.'

Attachment

..1';

MEMODUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING "

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERTS

SUBJECT: Harvard Job Corps Cas.e Study



THE WHITE HOUS'E

WASH1 NGTON

February 3, 1984

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERTS~
SUBJECT: Power of the President to Remove

MemPers of the Railroad Retirement
Board

Presidential Personnel has asked for an opinion from our
offi~e concern~ng the authority of t~e Presid~nt to remove
members of the Railroad Retirement Board (fttheBoardft)from
office, particularly those in a holdover status. I have
worked on questions concerning the Board in the past -- you
may recall the dis ute concernin whether the presi ent was d r
required to to Vb
.the Board as e c 01ce of oarri~r representat1ves -- and
have begun to research this question. I send it over at
this point only to alert you to the inquiry, and for formal
staffin<J .

I wo.ald point out, however, that my preliminary view is that,
the President may not remove members of the Board, even ·

those in a holdover status. The Board .is'an "independent '"
agencyft and appears to have quasi-judicial functions, see
45 U.S.C. § 231£. The members serve fixed five-year terms,
and there is a statutory holdover provision~ I will advise
further when I have completed some additional research.

.'

.'
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On the issue of travel bonus points, . revising
Education's guidance to make it clear that such points may
not be used for personal travel, even if the points are not
transferrable and of no value to the Government.

,-

I do not think any action by our office is necessary at this
time. Allegations have been raised and are being investigate~
in the appropriate manner. The Department ethics officer
has reviewed the charges with the head of the office and is.
satisfied that ther~ ar~ no continuinq violations.

,



-

THE WHITE HOUS.E

WP.SH-!NGTON

July 26 t. 1984

'FROM: JOHN G.

FIELDING

ROBERT~

MEMORANDUMFOR FRED F.

Allegations of Waste, Fraud, and Abuses
at the National Institute of Education

SUBJECT:

You asked that I review the allegations of waste, fraud, and
abuses at the National Institute of Education (NIE) that
surfaced in the June 25, 1984 edition of tpe "Department of
Education Weekly." The "Weekly" and other publications were
sent an anonymous four-page memorandum from "staff at NIE
that know and posses [sic] integrity," detailing abuses of
office by nine named NIE officials, including the Director,
Manuel Justiz, and most 0~ his staff. The memorandum also
named seven NIE employees who could substantiate the charges,
if given adequate "protection." The memorandum was originally
sent to the Education Inspector General. .
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On the issue of travel bonus points, is revising
Education's guidance to make it 'clear that such points may
not be used for personal travel, even if the points are not
transferrable and of no value to the Gov~rnment.

I do not think any action by our office is necessary at this
time. Allegations have been raised and are being investigated
in the appropriate manner. The Department ethics officer
has reviewed the charges with the head of the office and is
satisfied that there are no ch~~---~-- _'H' ~ .'

..



TH E WH ITE HOt:.lSE

WASH I NGTON

May 28.". ,198.5

MEMORANDUMFOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: J6HN G. ROBERTS~

SUBJECT: , Potent.ial Problem Appointees

The following is in response to your request at this morning's
staff meeting for a list of potential problem appointees

, currently in clearance:

2. Carolyn J. Deaver, Member of Commission
Arts (PA). I have not yat received her PDS, and
include her name because is is likely to attract
attention.

of Fine
only
some

".

3. We have informally discussed that same of the
prospective appointees (PA) to the Comm; ssio~_()~ the Bic~n:-
tennial of the u.s. Constitution

may generate some adverse comment, as may the
as a whole. I have signe~~

all from a technical legal standpoint.

4. Appointees to the U.S. Institute of Peace (PAS) may
excite some interest, if only because they were to be
appointed by April 20, 1985, 22 D.S.C. § 460~, and are only
now submitting Personal Data Statements. Some of the
individuals, such as Evron Kirkpatrick, may also be cont~o-
versial.



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

October 25, 1983

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERTS~

SUBJECT: Use of Air Travel Club Awards

by John Marcum

You will recall that the Fraud Referral and Investigations
Unit of GAO received a call on its "fraud hot line" alleging
that John Marcum, Assistant Director of the Office of
Science and Technology Policy, was taking trips with airline
coupons acquired during government travel. Pursuant to your
instructions I raised the matter with Marcum, who has now
provided me with the attached memorandum outlining the
pertinent fa~ts.

The matter is not as simple as portrayed by the anonymous
caller. Marcum paid annual dues of $25 to join the Pan
American World Pass system. Under this system Marcum
accumulated "points" for travel on Pan Am, and when enough
points were accumulated a dependent coulq travel free with
Marcum. According to Marcum, "well-over three-fourths" of
the points he accumulated were from official travel. Marcum
"cashed in" his points on two occasions, for partial payment
of travel by his wife to accompany him on official travel.
In each instance, the points covered travel by Mrs. Marcum
from Washington to London.

The Pan American World Pass System is different from the
usual coupon system, since the individual pays dues to
participate and there does not appear to be any way to
transfer the benefits to the government. Nonetheless, use
of official travel to ac~rue points appears to violate the
basic admonition to employees to "avoid any action... which
might result in, or create the appearance of, [u]sing public
office for private gain." Executive Order 11222,
§ 20l(c) (l)~ Standards of Conduct for the Executive Office
of the President, 3 C.F.R. § lOO.735-4(c) (1). As
Comptroller General Decision B-199656 (July 15, 1981)
concluded:

It is a fundamental rule of law that a Federal

employee is obligated to account for any gift,
gratuity, or benefit received from private
sources incident to the performance of official
duty, and therefore an employee may not retain
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any "half-fare coupon," "bonus point," or similar
item of value received from a commercial air

carrier on the basis of the purchase of an air-
line ticket to be used for official travel.

B-199656 (July 15, 1981)

Points under the Pan Am system are and in Marcum's case were
awarded on the basis of the purchase of an airline ticket
used for official travel, and accordingly may not be
"retained" by Marcum for private use. Marcum was surprised
to learn that his participation in the Pan Am system might
be improper, in light of the facts that he paid dues to
participate in the plan and that he was not appropriating
anything that the government could use. Consistent with the
discussion in my memorandum of September 29, I recommend a
memorandum to Marcum pointing out the problem and
admonishing against future violations. We should also
direct him to consult with the Travel Office to determine if
there is any way for him to turn over to the government
points from official travel that have not been used,
although this seems unlikely. GAO will need a copy of our
memorandum to close its file on this case.

Attachment



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 5, 1983

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. .FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERTS~

SUBJECT: Meese Request for Draft Responpe to
Letter Concerning Al Regnery and OJJDP

Mr. Meese has requested a draft response to a letter sent
him by Robert L. Smith, a recently retired deputy director
of the National Institute of Corr~ctions (NIC) and purported-
ly an acquaintance of Mr. Meese's from Alameda County. In
his letter Mr. Smith sings the praises of NIC and registers
has disappointment at the nomination of Regnery for OJJDP.
Smith writes that it annoys him as a Californian to have. the
Administration embarrassed by inexperience, and sniffily
remarks that the Administration °hasenough important issues
to deal with "without some obscure attorney out of the
mid-west creating more~" .

There really is not much for Mr. Meese to say in response
other than thanking Smith for his contribution to and views
on NIC, and expressing his confidence in Regnery for OJJDP.

Attachments
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Contributions are to be reported for the period beginning on the first day of the
fourth calendar year preceding the calendar year of the nomination and ending on
the date of the nomination.

NOMINEE Gerald P. Carmen

POST The Representative of the United States
of America to the European Office of the NOMINATED
United Nations and Other International (Month, day, year)
Organizations, with the Rank of Ambassador

CONTRIBUTIONS AMOUNT

(if not, write none)
DATE. DONEE

In response to items 3, 4, and 6 above, I have attached a list of each memberof my
immediate family including their spouses. At my request, each of these persons has
been asked to inform the Department of State of the pertinent contributions madeby
them. I have also attached copies of the request sent to each memberof myimmediate
family. To the best of my knowledge, the information contained in this report is
complete and accurate.

Subscribed and

A.D. 19?'I , at

(SEAL)

Commissionexpires /,~~~~;7
/ /

1. Self See attached sheet.

2. Spouse None.

3. Children and Spouses Contact the individual directly. Namesand addresses
Names are attached hereto.

4. Parents Sameas item 3.
Names

5. Grandparents Deceased.
Names

6. Brothers and Spouses Sameas item 3.
Names

7. Sisters and Spouses Deceased.
Names



.. t t.

..

1. $100
$150
$140
$ 50
$100
$250

2/27/80
3/28/8-1

3/io/82
5/25/82
5./ 2 3 /83

11/7/83

3. Daughter

Son

Daughter-in-law

4. .Parents

5. Grandparents

6. Brother & Spouse

7. Sister & Spouse

--.-.----.---

NECPAC
Rudman for Senate
Emery for Senate
Granite'Staters to Re-elect Judd Gregg
Humphrey for Senate Committee
Reagan-Bush '84

Melinda Cat'men

David Carmen

Alita Carmen

Edward Ca.rmen

Hilda Carmen

Deceased

Mr. & Mrs; Robert Carmen

-- ----

Both deceased
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TH E WH ITE. HOUSE
..

. ..0

May 24, 1984

MEMORANDUM FOR CAROL E. DINKINS
DE~UTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FROM: FRED F. FIELDING
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: Letter to James Baker
From D6ualas ~owal

President

..

W::Ltn our

established approach to such matters, we have not responded

directly to but are instead referring the corres-

pondence to you. 6,

cc: Barbara Hayward
Office of James A. Baker, III

FFF:JGR:aea 5/24/84 1

bcc: FFFieldin.g/JG~oberts/subj/Chron .1....

"

'.-



THE WHITE HOUSE
. ."

WASHINGTON

September 13, 1984

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERT~
SUBJECT: Request From Boris Feinman For President

Reagan to Sign a Diploma in Connection
With the Bicentennial of the Constitution

You have corresponded in the past with Boris Feinman,- a
citizen gadfly who devises various schemes to promote the
Bicentennial of the Constitution. Most recently, on June
20, you wrote Feinman, responding to'his concerns over the
delay in appointing ~embers to the Commission on the Bic~n-
tennial of the Constitution. Fe~nman replied a month later
to ask the President to endorse"his latest brainstorm, a
"Diploma of Voter Status" program "designed to cloak in
majesty Youths' entry to political. power at age 18."
Feinman wants the President ~o sign an enclosed "diploma,"
to be awarded to students when they reach age 18 and become
eLigible to vote.

I .do not think the President should sign the diploma or
otherwise specifically endorse Feinman's project. On the
merits, Feinman's idea does not strike me as particularly
inspired. In any event, it seems advisable generally to
limit the President's involvement in Bicentennial commem~
orations to those of an official nature. We really know
nothing about Feinman, or to what use he might put the
President's signature on his diploma or the President's.
endorsement of his scheme.

In addition, Congress established the Commission on the
Bicentennial of the Constitution to "plan and develop
"activities appropriate to commemorate "the bicentennial of
the Constitution, including a limited number of projects
undertaken by the Federal Government." Section 6(a) (1),
Public Law 98-101, 97 Stat. 721 (1983). It would seem more
in keeping with the spirit of this statute to await guidance
from the Commission before endorsing specific projects to
commemorate the Bicentennial. (Of course, we have yet to
app~int the members of the Commission, but that is another
story.) A draft reply' to Feinman is attached.

Attachment
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,,' THE WHITE HOUSe:

September 13, 1984

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERT~

SUBJECT: Request From Boris F~inman For President
Reagan to Sign a Diploma in Connection
With the Bicentennial of the Constitution

You have corresponded in the past with Boris Feinman, a
citizen gadfly who deyises various schemes to promote the
Bicentennial of the Constitution. Most recently, on June
20, you wrote Feinman, responding to-his concerns over the
delay in appointing members to the Commission on the Bic~n-
tennial of the Constitution. Fejnman replied a month later
to ask the President to endorse--his latest brainstorm, a
"Diploma of Voter Status" program "designed to cloak in
majesty Youths' entry to political power at age 18."
Feinman wants the Pre"Sident 'to sign an enclosed "diploma,"
to be awarded to students when they reach age 18 and become
eligible to vote.

I qo not think the President should sign the diploma or
otherwise specifically endorse Feinman's project. On the
merits, Feinman's idea does not strike me as particularly
inspired. In any event, it seems advisable generally to
limit the President's involvement in Bicentennial commem-

orations to those of an official nature. We really know
nothing about Feinman, or to what use he might put the
President's signature on his diploma or the President's
endorsement of his scheme.

In addition, Congress established the Commission on the
Bicentennial of the Constitution to "plan and develop
activities appropriate to commemorate the bicentennial of
the Con,stitution, including a l,imited nwnber of projects
undertaken by the Federal Government." Section 6(a) (1),
Public Law 98-101, 97 Stat. 721 (1983). It would seem more
in keeping with the spirit of this statute to await guidance
from the Commissiori before endorsing specific projects to
commemorate the Bicentennial. (Of course, we have yet to
ap~int the members of the Commission, but that is another
story.) A draft reply to Feinman is attached.

Attachment
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Tr'~"WH.I.TE HOUSE
WA S H IN G TON

March 5, 1985

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM: JOHN G. ROBERTS~

SUBJECT: Request for POTUS to Call Bob Hope
Regarding Donation of 337 Acres
to the Presidential Fitness Program

Phil Regan, a personal friend of the President, has written
him to pass along a suggestion from Bob Hope's attorney that
the President call Hope to expedite ,~ possible donation by
Hope of 337 acres in Malibu to the Presidential Fitness
Program. Regan suggested the donation to Hope, and Hope'
apparently approved but has been/"procrastinating" with a
final answer. George Allen has been involved in the nego-
tiations.

"Obviously the President should not twist Hope's arm as Regan
suggests. Attached is' a draft reply for Kathy Osborne's
signature, with a cover memorandum. Also attached is a
warning memorandum for Deaver, in light of George Allen's
planned visit with the President on Thursday.

Attachments



THE WHITE HOUSE
. .. . .

WASHINGTON

March 5, 1985

MEMORANDUM FOR KATHY OSBORNE

PERSONAL S~CRETARY TO THE PRESIDENT

FROM: FRED F. FIELDIN~iQ' . .""m

COUNSEL TO THE J?'k~~D~ed by F~.~.

SUBJECT: Request for POTUS to Call Bob Hope
Regarding Donation of 337 Acres
to the Presidential Fitness Program

Phil Regan has writt~n the President, conveying a suggestion
from Bob Hope's lawyer that a call from the President would
help expedite a possible donation by Hope of 337 acres of
Malibu land to the Presidential Fitness Program. You have
asked if I have any objection to your responding to Mr.
Regan that such action would be inappropriate. I have no
objection, and have.p~~pared.a draft reply for your signature.

Thank you for raising this matter with me.

Attachment

FFF:JGR:aea 3/5/85
cc: FFFielding

JGRQberts
Subj
Chron
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THE WHiTE HOUSE

WA.: t.:.nNGTON

March 5, 1985

Dear Phil:

Thank you for your letter of February 27 to the President.
In that letter you indicated that Mr. Bob Hope was consider-
ing donating land in Malibu to the Presidential Fitness
Program, and you passed along a suggestion from Mr. Hope's
attorney that a call from the President would expedite
consummation of the donation.

I think you will recognize that it would be inappropriate
for the President to use either his office or his personal
friendship with Mr. Hope in this fashion. Furthermore, the
President receives countless requests to aid particular
charitable organizations.and.act~vities, and has been
compelled to. adopt a policy of .generally declining to become
personally involved in promotion or fundraising for them"
Again, I am certain you will appreciate the need for this
policy, as well as the need to adhere to it in this instance.

Thank you for your kind thoughts.

Sincerely,

Kathy Osborne
Personal Secretary

to the President

Mr. Phil Regan
1123. 'S. Orange Grove Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91105

KO:JGR:aea 3/5/85
cc: FFFielding

JGRoberts
Subj
Chron



THE WHITE HOUSE

.'. WASHINGTON

March 5, 1985

MEMORANDUM FOR MICHAEL K. DEAVER
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

FROM: FRED F. FIELDING
COUNSEL TO THE PR2st§E~gned by FFF

SUBJECT: George Allen

It is my understanding that George Allen will meet with
President on March 7. In connection with that meeting,
should be aware of an issue that Allen might -- if not
warned off in advance -- attempt to."raise.

the
you

On February 27, 1985, a personal.:friend of the President,
Phil Regan, wrote the president' (copy attached) to suggest
that he call Bob Hope.to help expedite a possible donation
by Hope of 337 acres of land in Malibu to the presidential
Fitness program. The-ietter"indicates that Allen has. been
involved in the negotiations. I have prepared a draft reply
for Kathy Osborne's signature (copy attached) advising Regan
that such action by the President would be inappropriate.
Whoever is ha~dling the Alle~ meeting should warn Allen not
to raise the Hope donation question with the President in
any manner. .

Attachments
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
. /I.IAVAL MEq.\CA-!:. COMMAND

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20372
IN RE"'LY R£n:R TO

NAVMEDCOM-02:RFM:ems
5041
20 JAN 1983

To Whom It May Concern:

From October 14 to November.lO, 1982, the,Inspector General
Medical made a routine inspection of the Naval Regional Medical
Center, Portsmouth, V~rginia. This i~spection was performed by
the team of the Inspector General, Medical and a large number of
augumentees who lent their expertise to the inspections..I

The final brie~was held 10 November and the overall impression
was stated ~o the staff that the hospital and i~s region was being
man~ged w~ll and the personnel 'perform~ng extremely well. Recom-
mendations were made in a numbe~ of a~eas to improve efficiency
but it.was noted that the admin~stration was mO$t effective and
,serving the mi~itqry cpmmunity in..an outstanding manner.

During the I:G. Medical inspection, the Joint Commission of
Accreditation of Hospital inspection was also carried out and this
.report awarded the command a three year accreditation, The JCAH
inspection was a positive crossrcheck on the Naval Regional Medical
Center quality assurance program which we rated as ~atisfactory.

. Sincerely,

. ~~ ~~~
ROGtRF. MILNES

Rear Admiral, Medical Corps
United States Navy
Deputy Commander for
Fleet Readiness and Support
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. , .TH.E ,WH IT.E. HOUSE

WASHINGTON

September 16, 1983

MEMQRANDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING

FROM:
...~.

JOHN G. ROBERTS Y/ .

SUBJECT: Correspohgence from C.D~ Br~nnan
Objecting .toa Holiday in HonQr.
of Martin;L. King, Jr.

On August 15, former. FBI Ass.istant'D.;i.rector, Ch~rle$ D.
'Brennan wrote the President tQ express'9PPositiQn'~0 ~.

Il.9-tiopalholiday' to. horior:.Martin L. King[ Jr ~ Brennan
enclosed a surnim;q:-ypaper 'reviewing'.K>ing' s expression 0'£
f1arxist sentiments.,' his' 'ass'ociatio.n .w;i.th'Cornmuni;st 'party,

figures,. C1-n4t1ie.shadi.~r:,'aspects. o'f his 'privatel:;Lfe . . .
Brennan .CQnq.edes th~t ..the'F.BI's':'activi:t:$e'~ with<~:e.E>pec.t to
Pr. King 'did .not: repI;"esent i.ts.' finest "ho~r., put :CI;rg~~s.that:.
the' evidence that. was gathere'd cOncerning. Dr.: ~ing' s. .

characte7' s1,lould n.?t'..be ig~o:-ed qn that. ac:count.

I . recommend .sent;'iing' a noncO~itta'l letter' than~i~g -Brennan'
'for 1:1is views, qt:l4 .~e.£.e.r:r"ing' .the package to OFP, whiqh' will
pre~umab~y be reyiew~~g the.policy questions qf whether ~o
support a.King'~ol~day~ '.

Attachment
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THE WHITE HOUSE

OCT20 1982 I
i
I

I
I

\

WA!?HJ NGTON

This latter contirms in writing your expres.s con;sent for the
Federal Bureau of'Investigation to make an investigation of
your 'backqrol,1,Pd a.s. p~rt o.f the consideration.for your
applicat.i.on' £'pr '~rnploym'ent. ., . .

You shouLd be aware that tne authority to.collect this back-
groundinfor.matio~ i$ ba$~d on.the President's ex~cutive
'po.wers :in. Ar=t:1i:1.e' I.;1: .of the cOn$i;.i tut.ion.. The infoPt\Cj.id.on
~i,1.1 be used':I;:o.' obtain' neces'.sary cl~a:.ranbes to assist yo.~
in your work~. Tn.e 'back9'.rou,nd in:fo~a"tion., wh~c.h incl ud-es
a re.vtew 9f F~ fil.e's I. wiJ.l b~ 9.isc'105:e4 to. another Fed~:ral
agency, to. assis~ in. its p~oces~ of ~le~~~g ~ou. Willfully
making a fal~~ s~atement, o.rconce~~~ng a materia~ fact~
may co.nstitute.""aviolation ef SectiQn 100'1, Title 1.8,of
the u..S..Code..- .

l'f yeu provid.e any info~ati.en whi'ch indicates. a ,violation,
of law,. whe:the~' ~!ivil,criminal o.r regulatory in natur.e,
it will be ~e'.fe;rredto the appropriate F'ederal f' state, .
loca~ o.r fp~e:~g~' agency.

BY. volunteerin~ informatien about how you exercise rights
gu~ranteed. by th~' First Amendment, it will be assumed t~at
you are. expressly authorizing th~ maint'enance of this infox-
matien in the r~cords o.f any Federal agency.

.'

The FB.l ihv.eS'tlgcitio11 will inc.lud~ the collectionand use
o.frelevant info+matien in the files o.fvarious Federal
'agencies and it is necessary that you authorize the
disclosure of such infermatio.n to. the FBI.

If yeu consent to.such an investigation, and to the dis-
clo.sure o.f relevant infermation by 'ether Federal .departments
and agencies'to the ~BI, please sign your name below and
return this original letter of co.nsent to. me.

Thank you..

Sincerely,

Fred F. Fielding

Appr.oved :

Date:



TH E WHITE: HO'USe:

WA$H~N.GTON
. .

TO:

This letter confirms in writing your express consent for the
Federal Burea~ of Investiga~iQn to maxe an investigation of
your packground as.part of the consideration.foryour
application for emplo.yment. .

You sh.oul'dbe aware .thai: t.he a.uthority to collect this back-
grounq. information is ba:sed on the Pre~dd.ent.'s ~xe,cuti,ve
pGWer~'in Article I~ of the Constitution.. Tbe informatd'0n
wiJ,l be. us~d to 9btain n~c'ess:a.ry clearances. to assi.stY01l

. in yourwork" The b-a,ckqround informat;i.o~, wn.ic-p inc~Ud-es
a revi;ew of FB:t fil'es, will be ciis(:los,ea.. to anQther Federal
agencYr to' .a'ss,i..st $~ its Pj;'oce$'s of clearinq 'you. Willfu"1.ly
making a f'al.se statemen.t, QJ:' cOncea.l.;ng a material f'act,
may con~titute:a violaticn of secti~n 1001, Title 18, .of
t.h,e U. S ~ C.ode. .

It you provide any information which indi9ates' a .violati9n.
of law, wh.ether' c.ivi.:~, c.riminq,l or regulatory in n.atur.e,.
it wili b~ referred.to .th~ apPropriat~ Federal, stat~,
local.O~ for$iq~ ~e~cy~

By voluntee~inq information about how. you exercise rights
guaranteed by the Fir~t Amendment, it will be assumed that
yo'u' are e'~pr~ss'lY ~1;fth<:i;rizing th!= 'mainten.anc'e of t,his info.r....
mation in the records of any Federal agency.

The 'r'S! investiga.t-ion. will incl'Ude th'e collection and, iJs"e
of relevant information in the files (!)fvarious Federal
'agenc'ies anq..it. is necessary that you. authoriz~ the
disclosure of such information to~the FBI.

If you consent tc such an investigation, and to the dis-
closure of relevant information by 'other rederal .depart~ents
and agencies to the E:BI, please sign your nanlebelow and
return this orig~nal letter of consent to me.

Thank you.

Sinc:;:erely,

Fred F. Fielding

Approved :.

Date: If tld- 1!1Z-
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u.s. Department of Justice

"tt". ,,"

ANK:raj

Washington, D.C. 2053Q

January 18, 1983

'. {J!

I

However, as set forthbelowimpa:-dVl.d~ng any
would be contrary to existing departmental

.It has been the opinion of several Attorneys General
that the Department is without specific authority t9 issue
advisory op'inions upon the request ox private parties. See,
43 Op. AG. No. 28,'Oct. 2,1980, page 4, footnote 1; cf. 28
D.S.C. §511 (Attorney General to .advise the President~ 28'
U.S.C. §512 (Attorney General to advise heads of executive
departm:ents). In light of. this longstanding policy, I
believe it would be im ro er for the Or anized Crime and

Racketeerin Section tr,

Part of the reason for this policy is to prevent competition
with the private bar. .

The upshot of this policy is that any..opirfion'-rendered'-'-'
to your client must be yours, not ours. In structuring your
research, however, you may want to further consider the case
of Martin v. United States, 389 F.2d 895 (4th Cir. 1968)~

which appears to be dispositive of the issues raised in your

.-..-
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letter. The court in that case held that the United States,
under Section 1084.,has the authority to prohibit the
"interstate transmission of wagers." Id. fit 899, see also,
United States v. Pezzino, 535 F.2d 483;-484 (~th Cir. 1976).

. ... ..
. '.
.

..'

You may, further, wish to consider
possible application of other Federal sta~utes to
activity,' such as 18 U.S.C. §§1952 and 1955.

.
.

I hope this response is of some value to you.

Sincerely" (
I)J~/~ 1)/~ I~/

'

~.~.~
. Alfi~d N. King . .
. Exe~utiveAssistant to the
Chief, Organized Crime. and
Racketeering Section
Criminal Division

. .

'.
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~ATIO!\AL SECCRITY COL::KCIL

UNCLASSIFIED WITH
ri"lt3'P"t.J"'ImJ':I'TJW. ATTACHMENT

November 16, 1984

ACTION

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT M. KIMMITT

,FROM: PAUL B.~OMPSON

SUBJECT: Steigli tz Claim for, Photo Expenses

After months of discussion, Justice has been unable to
reach an agreement with Olson, attorney for Steiglitz.
The original claim of ten thousand dollars (Tab II) was
revised down to five hundred; however, neitper the CIA
nor the NSC was able or willing to provide even that
amount. It appears that the maximum we could justify
expending for the fifteen pictures we received would have
been less than one hundred dollars.

Justice now recommends we return the photos with the"
accompanying letter (Tab I).

RECOI-1MENDAT I ON

That you approve my signing the letter to Mr. Olson at
(Tab I).

Approve Disapprove

Attachments
Tab I
Tab II

Letter to Mr. Olson

Thompson Memo on Steiglitz Claim, dated
March 6, 1984

t, ,

.' ' I ¥tt~\ch
WITH ~
ATTACHMENT

/.,

UNCLASSIFIED
~':f'IBr:WI"3':M.



NA'I'IONAL SECURITY COUN CIL
...... .i" '.

December 2, 19~3

~£MORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

FROM: PAUL B. THOMPSON

On December I, 198.3I was contacted by Edwin.Greene of New
York City, an independent. writer for the Wall Street
Journal, who related the following incident:

A Mr. Jim Stigletz, former Green Beret and now indepen-
dent .photographer, travelled through Nicaragua from Managua
to Rama las~ summer in th~ company of Miskito Indians
during which time he personally took several hundred .photqs
o~ the lands.cape, military installations, buildings, oil
refineries, etc. Upon returning S.fIgletz was debriefed by
CIA plus Al Sapia-Bosc~ and Ollie North of NSC. Two assurances

"w~re alleg~dly made by NSC:

1. Sapia-Bosch offered compensation to Stigletz
if he would reproduce and have enlarged app~oximat~ly
1,500 of the photos for NSC use. Stigletz supposedly
did this, turned over the photos and incurred costs of
$7,600 for which he has receipts.

2. North signed an informa~ handwritten memo,
(copy not provided to me) now in Stigletz. possession,
cOntaining assurances that NSC would not allow public
use of the photos without giving Stigletz credit by.
mentioning his name in writing. It appears that
Stigletz is .~ot at all opposed to having the photos
used; he just wants credit. Since being. turned over,
the photos have been used publicly on.occasion by USIA
and by Faith Whittlesey..s office.

Greene's purpose in calling me was to get a response to
issue 1 above: will Stigletz be compensated by the u.S.
gover~nt for his expenses? There was a veiled hint that
this alleged transaction with.the NSC would be appearing in
the Journal at some f~ture date. Greene will be doing a
3-part series on Nicaragua. and thought this would be an
interesting side story.

Greene telephone

Stigletz telephone

-'.' ~..~.-. -....... ., . .
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'sMILEj-; o.~~~~t GIi~A.N & PA.NGIA
" " .. . ".mOBN'EYs'A.:T LAW

181~ B S1'XEET. NOBTBWEST

WASHINGTON. D.G. 20006

.'

(202) 06156'5100

TELEX WU ~I'T" ROGER

TEL.ECOPIER (202) ..6;)-6233
10521 .JUOICI DRIVE

SUITE 310
FAIR,AX, VIRGINIA 22030

(703) 551H~200

ROBERT R. SMIL.EY III, P. C.
WII..L.I"'M.J.OL.SON, P. C.'
NICHOL S GIL."'AN, P. c."
MICH...EL..J.P~NGIA'"

ROBERT MINEOt
O...NIEL. F, H...VES'"

or CO(JNSEL

GUY 0, F...RI.EY, .JR.

\.SO ",O~fTTCO IN VIRGINIA

-,,\.So .OMITT'£O IN I"CNNSVL,VMI'A.AND RYL.AHO

~M.SO ADMITTED IN NEWYOtJIt

tAD~"TT£D IN NORTH CAROL-I O"'L." .

DeCEmber 16, 1983 DIRECT 01 tlUI:\BER

HAND DELIVER

T. Kenneth Cribb, Jr., Esquire
Assistant Counsellor to the President
The White House ' ;

Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Ken:

FollCMin; up o~ '~ di~~ion <?f earlier 'in the week, ~liver I '

North of the NatJ.ona:1Secur:l.ty Counc;Ll, ..fJ !PJ
and CIA cr;ents ordered professJ.Ooa):

quality enlargerents fran my client, Mr. Janes E. Steiqlit~, costing
$10,970.17. The pootographs were delivered and they herve been. used
exJ:,ensively bf the ~,rninistr~tion rot paynent has not been' forthcomi!1g.

The details of these contacts are set out on the enclosed tw:>
'sh~ts. I do not believe the ~acts are in disp.1te.

Also enclOsed are copies of the statements which nerve 'newbeen
paid bj Mr. Steiglitz.

, He can wait no lOn:;3erfor payment.. - '.,

It' is !tfj hq:>e to Solve this J?L"oblanimnediately, wi,:ffi$~::~1t~':f~ly
Neither Jim ror I look' forward to litigatin; against NSC,aPd;;'; (::,fA. '/ ' , "

operatives. , ,'. .:\"," :::o:::,~>' :," ,.. ... .'.U:_. ."

Si ncerely
~ ::"':i):,;~s4J~~~":,~~.;:, .

~urs;. ' ~t-":~;~'~:~~5;,:::~~':
-

I

/'"'\'/ ,1.'1I - -~ ...{"'--

. .

William J. Olso1')

Enclosures'
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DIRECT 01"1. HUMBER

Janua~'19, 1984

Hon. Willia.rn J _ Casey
D'irec-Ujr . . .
Central Int,elligence Asenc:y
Wa$hington, D.C, 20505

. .,',

Daar Mi:. Casey:.. o

I am ;r.ar"xi~' th;.s letter "personal" in an effort:. .to h~Je it reacn
your des~ c;1irectly.-to seek yout:' assistance in insud.n;J thata grave
'~njustice is rot don-a ag a result of the broken canmit:ment.s of cer.tain
~ninistration pe~so~~el.

. Init-ially, iet me'say that although we have only met:once, in 1980
I served as County Republican Ch~t1uan aOOunder Yo.JJ: leadership in the
Ra~an Ca.1paign, as O1~ir:manof .the Rea;an Ca;rpaign in the l~est
.p:>lit:lcal ju:-isdictio:1 in v'it:ginia - Fairfax County_ '1 also was
.app:>inted in 1981 by President: Reagan' as O1airroan of the Foard of
Directors of the national Legal Services Corp:>ratipn.

!he p:rson "*'ao"may suffer greatly without ~ur "assista.'1Ce is also
a long-teen supporter of oot...'1the Pre~ident and our connon aims. .

I a:n writing on be..~alfof James E. Steiglitz (you will li.'tely be
familiar wit:n ~is highly acclaimed uncle, photographer Alfred
Steiglitz). JLrn Steiglitz is also a p..'1otographer, and a foener Green
Beret_ JirQ t.ravelled on his own to Nicaragua in June, 1983 as a m;dic,
but seekin; to obtain theretofore una\1ailable "photographs. On that
trip he tco:ic nl.:rerous photo;raphs,. many of which I believe you Ii'.ayhave

. seen p:rsonally, depictin; the <:enditions among the z.1iskito India.'1S
along me P-ostern coast of Nicaragua_

Jim returned withhis photo;caphs, and desired that: they 1?eused Pl/O)--
our 9overT'ii.lent. in So.-re useful way.

North, or tne NSC.stafA.,
hi-rn at" his >ie-IIYori<hare.

.Oliver
uooerCOller CIA "aaent.s .who visited

. .
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.\t ch~ r~;aur~:.t oE and tr.: t..H:e-=unde-n::'Jer ag-:"t;;, c:.rlj(J'I",
Wit.i d.:>:>~ra:.:;e5pro\1iccC by :v)rtl"l ttlal: ho:w:>'..ticbe reim~;jrsed,. ..lr.
St-:i~ 11t.~ p..1l."chilSed::appr.::>;(i.!ua~ly 300 high ,!..Iality professional. prints
of t.~e .3pproxiJr.at1~y..2:){) p!:)otq;raphs he too:< in Nicaragua.. .".. . . .

"1~clu3~ in thes~ ~""~ extre!i:e magnification ard th~refore costly II "7.
blow-.!p5 of a man in a ti~~ cage whi~ stated were needed 11 fJ./
for "Th~ President." The total OJt-of;..po~for the fhotographs
requested l::rjgovernment e.rnployees, on nurnero\.U:Ooccasiof1,S, was
~'O,970.17. .

Our att~pts to loc~te ~'1r.Sapia-Bosch at. L~ley have proven
uns~ccessful. ~ese phot.ographs have been used extensively by the
Wnite House in seekin;' SlI?fOrt for our fX)licies in Central America.

fo1r.Steiglitz has nel1er 1:'~eiveid a.rtj reiJDbarsereent, and as a

I have copies of the photographic statane."}ts and can provide t.'1em
to you on request, b~t I a.-nsinply enclosing a brief tr~ chronolo;y
'which sets out in Z.1r.Steiglitz's o..op.'~rds the cir0Jm5tances
su rouoding the orde~in; of these. phol:.ographs.

. I w:,uld seek '~ur assistance::'in obtaining reirnbursenent ~or the~e
phot03ra;>hs for r-1r. St:eiglitz. He is 00 our' side a.~ there is no r1../
ra,~S~';1why he and 'hi!? fe:nily should t..~e //4
ac:~c!1S of gO'Jarnment -ea;ploYe-=?.s.Since they report to you, we
siuce::ely hope that you can insure 'that this tragedy ,be a\1erted.

I w.uuld be JTOS~ appreciative to he~ franrSOll1eone on your st.aff.

Si~cerely yours,

U
- - ' a'. ,J '. i ,~'. ., " f,i Il, tV-,..:,< / C) ./...10'1 /Lt:..,.J'_ I -

William J. Olson
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

1. I do not recall how Steiglitz got my name. He had been
dealing with Oliver North (NSC) and it is possible that North was not
available so the call was referred to me.

2. N~rth had mentioned Ste~glit% and some photos he had taken of
Miskito Indians in Nicaragua.

3. In any event, Steiglitz came to see me (I have an entry in my
diary for August 19, 1983 at 1600 hours). Since I had not met
Steiglitz before he described his background: he is an ex-Special
Forces medic who in 1983 made a trip to Nicaragua and gained access to
6ne or more Miskito detention centers to offer medi~al assistance to
the Indians. While in the camp (or camps) he took a number of
pictures depicting the Indians, e.g., a small Indian'girl sitting on a
dock; a small Indian boy with a'distended stomach; a building that
Steiglitz reported to be an Indian church, which had been closed by
the Sandinista government; a family group at a school; two Indian
women carrying supplies; a cage-like structure where an ~pdian
proportedlywas being held (1 could not distinguish the man); a man
carrying a box toward a dock (Steiglitz described him as a Cuban
carrying beer); etc.

4. Steig1itz' pitch was that he wanted to assist the
Administration to make its case against the Sandinistas in Nicaragua
and would help in any way possible. He gave me copies of some photos,
in particular the one of the girl sitting on th~ dock, and the boy ,

with the distended stomach. I recall asking if he had any photos
larger than the 8 by lOts he showed me and.he said it was no problem
to g~t larger ones and that he would do so. He also mentioned he had
hopes of putting together a."coffee table" book on the Miski tos and 'he
needed help in raising$20,000. I explained to Steiglitz that as a
Federal official I could not raise funds; he said he understood
fully. However, I said I would speak to some wealthy people to see if
they would be willing to provide some assistance. In fact, I. did make
some calls~ but no one was interested, a fact 1 made known to
Steiglitz.

S. Over the telephone, Steiglitz told me he was hosting some
Miskitoswho needed medical assistance and wanted to use some Miskitos
at an opening of a photographic or other artisticshowing in New York
City, for which he neededmoney. 1 told him I had none to contribute
that he'might call. some of the Cuban groups in New York City..

6. Steiglitz either'told me on the phone or during a visit to my
office that his wife, Lee Carmichael, had appeared on TV to defend the
Administration against some charges that 1 no longer recall.



SUBJECT: James E. Steiglitz

7.
Sheenen
believe

. .

On August 30, 1983, Lee Carmichael, Mary ~ullins and Patrick
visited me in my office. They brought SC\e enlargements; I
Lee Carmichael delivered a video tape of l~r TV appearance.

8. I had told Steiglitz ~hat if the photos were of suff~ciently
good quality, I would show them to the Presiden~. .1 did not do so.

9. Sometime later either Steiglitz or his wife called and asked
that the video tape be sent to Maureen Reagan at the Republican
National Committee. The tape was delivered to Miss Reagan by NSC
courier.

10. At sometime dur~ng this period I received a call from General
Yarborough (ex-head of Special Forces). He wanted to tell me that
Steig1itz was a "good man and had his heart in the right place", but
that he needed guidance. I don't recall what I said.

11. Apart from the two dates, August 19 and 30, that are noted
in my diary; I believe Steiglitz dropped in on one or two other
occasions.

12. Apart from telling .Steiglitz I would
his "coffee table". book., I made no comm~tment

~ndeed, I was never asked by Steiglitz to pay

try to get him help for
to pay for any photos.
for enlargements.

13. I did tell Steigliti that I would turn' this matter over to
Walter Raymond, Special Assistant to the President for International
Communications and Information a~ the NSC. I mentioned the subject to
Raymond and then dropped it.

'.r .?
u. p~~-,&JCJ--L-
Al Sapia-Bosch
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December 2, 19EJ

~~MORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

FROM: PAUL B. THOMPSON

On.December 1, 198.3I was contacted by'Edwin'Greene of New
York City, an independent writer for the Wall Street
Journal, who related the following incident:

A Mr. Jim Stigletz, foime~ Green Beret and now indepen-
dent photographer, travelled through Nicaragua from Managua
to Rama las~ summer in the company of Miskito Inqians
during which time he per~onally took several hundred .photos
of the lands,cape, military ins.tallat'ion's,buildings, oil
refineries, etc. Upon returning Si{gletz ~as debriefed by
CIA plus Al Sapia-Bosch and Ollie North of NSC. Two assurances
were alleg~dly made by NSC:" .

1. Sapia-Bosch offered compensation to Stigletz
if he would reproduce and have enlarged app~oximat~ly
1,500 of the photos for NSC use. Stigletz supposedly
did this, turned over the photos and incurred costs of
$7,600 for which he has receipts.

2. North signed an informa~ handwritten memo,
(copy not provided to me) now in Stigletz' possession,
containing 'assurances that NSC would not allow public
use of the photos without giving Stigletz credit by'
mentioning his name in writing. It appears that
Stigletz is ~ot at. all opposed to having the photos
used; ~e just wants credit. Since be~ng.turned over,
the photos have been used publicly on occasion by USIA
and by Faith Whittlesey"s office.. .

Greene's purpose in calling me was to get a response to
issue 1 above: will Stigletz be compensated by the U.s.
government for his expenses? There was a veiied hint that
this alleged transaction with.the NSC would be appearing in
the Journal at some f~ture date. Greene will be doing a
3-part series on Nicaragua. and thought this would be an
interesting side story.

Greene telephone

Stigl~tz telephone

-........
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SMI,:i;EY,' O:t..,SO~; GILMAN & P ANOIA. .. . "' . .
. :A.T-rORNEYS AT LAW

18115B STJU!:ET, NOBTBWEST

WASHINGTON. D.G. 20006

(202) _fHiIOO

TEL£)( WU~1?4 .ROGeR

TEL..ECOPIER(2Q2) 463-f523~
AO£!ERTR. SMILey III. P. C.
WIL.LI"M..I. OL.SON. P. C,.
NICHOL."S GIL.M"N. P. C...
""Cti"EL. ..I. P~NGI"...

10521 .JUDIC''''L. DRIIIE
SUITE 3.0

RF"...X.VIRGINIA 22030

(703) 59101;1200

ROBERT "- MINEO'
D...NIEL F. HAYES-'

orcoU"sa:..
GUY O. F"ARL.EY..JR.

.~o .ot4ITTED'N y,flGIHI'"
"AiL-SO AOe.4.TTEO IN nNWSVLYANIA AND MARVI.,ANO

~A~AOH~DINNCWVO..

tAD':IITTaJ IN I\iIOfrrMCA"OUN. OHI." .

r>ecanber 16, 1983 DIRECT DI...L. NUI,(BER

BAND DELIVER

T. Kenneth Cribb, Jr., Esquire ,

Assistant Counsellor to the President,
The White Bouse . ,'.

wasqirgton, D.C. 20500

, ~ar Ken:

Folloon;J up on our dis:::ussion of em;1ier'in the week, Oliver\.,.. " ..
North of the National Security CouncU., _ _ _---

. . and CIA a;)en~ ordered professional ."

quality enlarg~nts fran my client, Mr. Janes E. Steiqlitz, costing
$10,970.17. 'l'ne pootographs weredelivered aoo they ha\7~ been-used
e~ensively b{ the ~rid.nistr~tion rot payrrent has not ~n forthcomi~.

fJl/$3

'l'ne details of these contacts are set out Qn the enclOsed tw:>
sheets. I do not believe the facts are in disp.1te.

Also enclosej are copies of the statanents which pale new been'
paid bj Mr. Steiglitz.

. He can wait no lorger' for paynent. 0;-'"' :/"..

It is !ffj hope to solve this pt"oblem irTutediately, wi thin ,th~'!;~,:~:~i~y..
Neit-Oer Jim oor I look 'forward. to litigatirg against NSC ard ,C:~"" . .'
operatives. 'V'>1~ -: . ','

..: .t-'~~'.;,)~. ':':",:.', t.

, IJ{,.

Sincerely your.s;,
-:-:''.~.j I.~...r~:..

Enclosures

"', "':;

.:..;:~ '".: " \ . :1-" .","z'
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